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The eco educational online
employee engagement game
“The game was a resounding
success! People are still talking
about it, and asking what
comes next. Rarely do we please
everyone – the tournament has
certainly done the trick.”
Lucy Darler, Sustainability Manager, Carillion

Our latest online resource, eco action higher lower, is an interactive,
environmental, educational toolkit for businesses and organisations
to engage and educate employees on environmental issues.
Based on our popular ‘play your eco cards right’ giant card game, we have produced
an online version, eco action higher lower, which is a league table, tournament style
game. The game can be co-branded with your company logo, and if required further
bespoked to include actions and data that are most pertinent to your company’s
sustainability goals. It is played over a designated timescale for eg one day, over
a week or longer.
Our game tests the player’s knowledge of a range of eco sustainability issues,
relevant to their work and/or home lives. There are eight themes available to play
as shown below:

Available themes:
free & easy eco actions

home eco actions

energy saving actions

green impact actions

waste & recycling actions

water eco actions

food waste actions

office eco actions

Employees play in designated teams against each other, and strive to top the leader
boards – both individual player and team – by testing their knowledge of the carbon
saving (or energy or water saving) impacts of various eco actions.
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How it works

register

Welcome to eco action higher lower.
This game tests your knowledge of
environmental actions you can adopt
at work or home. Play the game and your
score is added to the player leaderboard
and your team’s leaderboard. Available
in various eco themes, the arrow below
shows which theme has been chosen
for you to play.

Please enter your details
first name
last name
email
create password

free & easy eco actions

pick your team

home eco actions
water eco actions

Your details are only used
to add your score to the
player leaderboard, as well
as the team's leaderboard.

office eco actions
energy eco actions
waste & recycling

Register

play

Log-in

Welcome

Registration

The welcome screen introduces the player to
the game with the white arrow showing them
which theme they will be playing that day. If
they are new to the game they need to register.
If they are returning they simply log-in.

Players register with their name, work email and
a password. They then choose their team from
the drop down list that has been decided by
their company. They receive a confirmation
email, and are then ready to play.

Joanna
fill it up

plastic is forever

score

1

timer

48
Carbon
Car-sharingemissions
your commute(kg)
with work

colleagues has many benefits. Fuel bills
are reduced and less cars on the road
equals less congestion. Saving is based
on 2 people car-sharing on ~30 kms
daily commute for 40 weeks per year.

Carbon saved (kg)

1150

Plastic is typically made from oil, a
fossil fuel, and can take 100s of years to
decompose in landfill. Recycling plastic
stops it littering our land and oceans.
Saving based on recycling one tonne
of plastic – keeping it from landfill.

higher? lower?

rules
round

1
10

Start

Play

Once the player has logged in the game begins
– there are 10 rounds. The first screen shows
both cards face down. The player clicks PLAY
and the left hand card turns to reveal an action
and its associated saving. Then the right hand
card turns to reveal a second action.

The player then has to decide whether they
think the saving (typically water, energy or
carbon dioxide savings depending on theme
being played) for the right hand action is
HIGHER or LOWER than the saving for the
action on the left hand side.
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youabcdefghi
Joanna
trip
lorem
the light
ipsum
fantastic
dolor

score

lorem
walking
ipsum
the dolor
talk

8

timer

20
play
next
round

Carbon
emissions
Loremleave
Don't
ipsum
desk
dolor
lights
sit amet,
and(kg)
fans
consectetur
on

unnecessarily
adipiscing
elit. ifFusce
you'rediam
not at
justo
yourpretium
desk.
eget efficitur
Switch
them sit
off amet
whenblandit
you govel
for ante.
lunch or
Morbi
to
a meeting.
quis ullamcorper
Saving based
ligulaon
Phasellus
typical
ac molestie
office
with 100
ex.staff
Crasallidswitching
varius lacus
off fans
etiamlights
and
cursus
when
sem
they
sedleave
ante their
pretium.
desks.

Carbon
(kg)
Lorem
Car trips
ipsum
ofemissions
1 dolor
or 2 km
sit are
amet,
the
consectetur
most fuel

adipiscing
inefficient journeys
elit. Fusce
asdiam
the engine
justo pretium
doesn't
eget
haveefficitur
time to sit
warm
amet
up.blandit
Try walking
vel ante.
to
Morbi
business
quismeetings
ullamcorper
instead.
ligulaThis
Phasellus
saving
ac
is based
molestie
on ex.
1 employee
Cras id varius
walking
lacus
instead
etiam
of driving
cursus
approx
sem6km
sed per
anteweek
pretium.
per year.

Carbon saved (kg)

Carbon saved (kg)

470

71

rules
round

8
10

Score

Game over

If they chose correctly, they will score one point.
They also have to make their choice within the
time allowed for each round, shown by the
countdown TIMER. If they fail to, then they
lose that point automatically.

Once 10 rounds have been played the game
ends and the player receives their final score
and eco medal if they scored highly enough.
There is also space on the right hand side card
to personalise a ‘call to action’ message and it
can link to other online activities or information
about the company’s environmental activities.

team leaderboard
team name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

played

100
HR
100
Communications 99
IT
80
Catering
79
Public Relations 75
Sales
70
Marketing
69
Evaluation
68
Directors
66
Operations

Final scores

The winning players are...
eco medals av score score

25
20
18
17
15
12
12
10
9
9

9.9
8.0
7.2
7.2
6.7
6.5
6.5
6.2
6.2
6.0

990
800
712
576
529
487
455
427
421
396

player leaderboard

player name

eco medals av score score

1st

Joanna Smith

10

9.5

95

2nd

Mohammed Khan

10

9.0

90

3rd

Jean-Paul Simon

9

8.0

80

winner

Well done to all who took part.
We hope you had fun and learnt lots
of new eco actions you’ll now adopt.

play
again

quit

team final scores

quit

Leaderboards

Final score

The player can then view their own position
on the Player Leaderboard as well as seeing
how their score has helped their team in the
Team Leaderboard, as shown above.

When the tournament is complete – typically
playing out over one day or a week – the final
winner’s scoreboards are revealed. The winning
three teams are displayed alongside their haul
of medals. The winning team can be decided
on culmulative score or average score. The top
scoring three players are also displayed, as
shown above.
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There are many ways in which the game
can be implemented within your business:
One-off audience participation event
Are you running a staff awareness event? Or have an away-day and want to inject some
fun learning? We can set up the game for you to use in an auditorium style setting, where
the whole audience takes part in a mass participation game. We supply Higher Lower
cards to go with the online game so the participants can indicate their Higher? Lower?
preference for each round. This game can be played with between 20-200 players.
Tournament game challenge
You can run a one day branded tournament for all employees to celebrate an occasion
such as Earth hour, World Environment day, World Water Day etc, or you can run a
longer tournament over a number of days, a week or longer, where we can concentrate
on one theme or change the theme daily. You decide the teams and the number of
players. As part of the deal we also include a follow up survey of all players, and send
you a report of the results for evaluation and reporting purposes.
Environmental induction toolkit
Additionally you could use the game as an add-on to your internal induction programme.
You would be able to set the game for your new recruits to play after they have
undergone the induction programme on environmental and sustainability issues. In this
situation we could make the game bespoke to the issues you cover in your training.
Please see the accompanying pricing schedule for details of cost and options.
We can further personalise the game to your requirements, for example:
-	Cap the number of times players can play each day to just once or multiple times
per day or leave with no limit
-	We can add the countdown timer to each round to add an extra frisson of
excitement to the game
-	We can create a completely bespoke set of actions for you to match more closely
the messages you want to get across to staff
Contact
E info@ecoactiongames.org.uk M 07920 090931
Watch the explanatory video:
ecoactiongames.org.uk/games-eco-action-higher-lower

“Thanks you for all your
hard work, the game
went down a treat.”
Melissa Gordon, People & Benefits Manager,
Virgin Limited Edition

“Thanks so much, the game
went really well on Friday
– everyone got really into
it and it was a lot of fun!
We had great feedback!”
Vicky Murray, Sustainability Manager,
Pukka herbs

